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Phoenix Hotel 

"For Joie de Vivre"

Nicknamed the "Rock n Roll hotel," Hotel Phoenix has grown to be one of

the youthful and vibrant places to stay in the neighborhood with 44 well-

decorated rooms. The hotel features a beautiful central courtyard, a

heated swimming pool and Chambers Eat + Drink to provide you with a

one-of-a-kind poolside dining experience. Located near Civic Center, it is

close to many of the city's hot spots.

 +1 415 776 1380  www.jdvhotels.com/hotels/californi

a/san-francisco-hotels/phoenix-hotel

 601 Eddy Street, San Francisco CA

 by Hotel Zetta San Francisco 

Hotel Zetta San Francisco 

"High-Tech, Ultramodern Hotel"

Hotel Zetta is an upscale downtown hotel that is located next to the

Metreon in the hustle and bustle of Market Street. This hip urbanite hotel

offers guests a one-of-a-kind stay with cutting-edge aesthetics including a

grown-up "playground" with pool tables, game consoles, life-size Jenga,

ping pong, and shuffleboard. The tech-savvy guest rooms are equipped

with the latest technology with smart televisions, WiFi, Illy coffee

machines, and docking stations. And even with its prime location in the

midst of the city, the soundproof windows ensure a peaceful nights sleep.

 +1 415 543 8555  www.viceroyhotelgroup.com/en/zet

ta

 55 Fifth Street, San Francisco CA

Hotel Nikko 

"Intercontinental Luxury"

A posh and luxurious hotel with an elegant fountain in its lobby, this sleek

high-rise offers excellent accommodations to discerning business

travelers. As with many of the luxury hotels in the city, Hotel Nikko is

geared towards the business traveler, but is sure to please any guest,

whether traveling alone or with family. Rooms feature soundproofing,

executive desks, mini-bars, and CD/stereo systems. The service from the

attentive and professional staff is first-rate. The Grand Ballroom within the

hotel accommodates around 500 guests and is beautifully decorated with

exquisite interiors.

 +1 415 394 1111  www.hotelnikkosf.com  info@hotelnikkosf.com  222 Mason Street, Between

Ellis & O'Farrell Streets, San

Francisco CA

Handlery Union Square Hotel 

"Classy Elegance"

Handlery Union Square Hotel is a full service hotel that offers all the

amenities as competing hotels plus a barber shop, gift shop, a heated

outdoor pool, and a fine Italian restaurant that serves breakfast, lunch and

dinner. The European-style hotel decorated with understated colors and

English club-style furnishings, also features a tour desk that can direct you
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to the Bay Area's most celebrated and lesser known attractions. The staff

is professionally trained, personable, and efficient.

 +1 415 781 7800  sf.handlery.com/  handlerysf@handlery.com  351 Geary Street, San

Francisco CA

 by Su--May   

W San Francisco 

"Chic Accommodation"

W San Francisco is an upscale hotel in SoMa located within walking

distance from the San Francisco Shopping Centre, Museum of Modern Art,

the Moscone Center and Union Square. This sleek hotel has stylish rooms

that are a cozy haven for all kinds of travelers. Work out at their modern

gym or take a refreshing dip at the pool. Pamper yourself at their chic

Bliss Spa with indulging treatments. Dine in Trace for a taste of

Californian cuisine. Unwind at their uber cool bars, the Living Room and

Upstairs Drink Boutique with world-class drinks and live entertainment.

This eco-friendly accommodation will ensure you a memorable stay when

in the city.

 +1 415 777 5300  www.wsanfrancisco.com/  wsanfranciscofan@whotels

.com

 181 3rd Street, San Francisco

CA
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